Attention Faculty and Staff:

Passport Health/North Texas will provide on-site flu shots on:

January 29, 2015
9:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
At the UT Dallas Student Union
Galaxy Rooms (SU 2.602)

To sign up, please go to:

https://www.passageware.com/FluSignUp/UTDallas/

After you sign up online, you will receive a confirmation email. There will be a link for you to download and print out the consent forms. You must fill out and bring the forms with you to the flu shot clinic.

Q & A

What is the cost?
For employees with the following insurance, immunizations are covered at 100% under your plan.

- Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO *see exceptions below
- Aetna - Non HMO plans
- United Health Care - Non HMO plans
- Cigna - Non HMO plans
- Humana - Non HMO plans

What if you do not have insurance or an acceptable insurance provider?
The university will only pay for an active employee's flu shot without acceptable insurance.

If you do not have one of the acceptable insurance plans you may still participate, however the following fees will apply:

- Trivalent Flu Shot—$10
- Quadrivalent Flu Shot—$20

Cash or checks accepted.

What do I need to bring on the date of the vaccination?
- UTD ID or Student ID
- Acceptable insurance card (if applicable)
- Driver’s license/State issued ID

Other vaccinations offered:
- Pneumonia
- Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis (TDaP)
- Vitamin B12 (Not covered by insurance—cost is $15)

*Blue Cross Blue Shield plans with an id prefix of FJC, NCF, RSK, TEA, UGD, UDT, UZF, WFQ, XZA, YUN, ZGP groups 000955, 090047, 00700, 000301, 023535, 045636, ZGR, Aetna Assurant group SRC, and Care N Care do not cover immunizations.